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The second half of the season got under 
way on Friday the thirteenth of February, 
against a strong Vassar team. The Bard 
cagers came out to play, as they stayed 
close to Vassar throughout most of the first 
half. Vassar pulled away and went into the 
locker-room with a 43 - 34 half-time lead. 
In the second half, Bard fell behind 
at one point by almost twenty points. The 
steady play by Cliff Forrest (22 rebounds, 
22points), got Bard within thirteen points 
at the game's end, Vassar 84 - Bard 71. 
. The following Monday, Bard journeyed 
to Albany, where they faced St. Rose 
College. Again Bard had its troubles. At 
the half Bard trailed, 40 - 25. But the sec-
ond half looked better. Bard outscored St. 
Rose College, but not enough to overcom!! the 
first half deficit. Cliff Forrest (18 rebounds, 
19 roints) again was Bard's ace-in-the-hole. 
Steve Pouchie (16 points) and Waverly 
robinson (13 points) also helped carry the 
Bard attack, St. Rose 80 - Bard 69. 
,,, 
On the road again on Wednesday, 
February 18, Bar_d traveled to ~reenport 
to play one of the best teams in the area, 
Columbia-Greene Community College. 
During part of the first half Bard played 
well, leading a{.one point, 20 - 12. But 
the mass substitutions employed by the 
Columbia-Greene coach wore out the 
Bardians. Half score, 54 - 36. 
This edge did not discourage Bard. 
They fought back within four points, 62 -
58, during the second half. Cliff Forrest 
(15-rebounds, 26 points) played an out-
anding iame. (In this reporter's view, 
a definate for the MVP award.) But 
Columbia-Greene's frequent substitutions 
of fresh players, again, wore out an already 
tired Bard team. The one big factor in 
this game, which our cagers should be 
proud of doing, is breaking an almost 
perfect press by the Columbia-Greene team. 
Bard played well, under the circumstances, 
in the end we were defeated by Columbia-
Greenl!, 107 - 77. 
A~ it fate hadn't already taken a turn 
for the worse, with three straight loses, Bard 
lost the services of their star center, Cliff 
Forrest, to the flu. Bard went to Albany 
again, this time to face Albany College of 
Pharmacy. Steve Pouchie ( 19 points), 
along with Bill Moss (10 points), guided Bard's 
attack, but these were the only Bardians to 
score in double figures. Due to a lack of 
offense, Bard lost its fourth straight ball-
game of the second half of the season., Albany 
Pharmacy 63 - Bard 49. 
Varsity Record as of 2:20-76 
Won -------Lost 
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INTRAMURALS 
FIGHT 11·ou1 
CD Intramural Basketball Standings Team No. Team Won Lost 5 Brew's Crew 1 0 
3 Callahan's Raiders 1 0 
1 *Falculty 1 0 
2 *Italian All-Stars 0 1 
4 Saga Five 0 1 
6 Tewksbury 0 1 
*Game under dispute 
•. 
Scores of Feb. 19th Mar. 25 
Falculty61--ltalian All-Stars42 Champ. 
Callahan's Raiders.33--Saga Five30 Game 
Brew's Crew57--Tewksbwy44 
Schedule 
Times Feb. 26 Mar. 4 Mar. 11 Mar. 18 
7pm. 1-3 3-5 1-5 2-3 
8pm. 2-5 f-4 2-4 4-5 
9pm. 4-6 2-5 3-5 1-6 
~------------------------· I . I ' . 
: · Softball : 
I I 
1 sign.ups 1 
I I 
I Sign ups for the men's varsity softball I 
I team will take place this Thursd~v. Feburarv I 
I 26th, between the hour of 3:30-4:30 ii) the· I 
I gym. Practices start sometime in March 
with training indoors. A thirteen game I 
I schedule is being worked on by the coaching I 
I staff. note:· This will be the onlv siw uo I 
I No one rise will he anlc to join after this date. I 
I 
---------------------------------------------------










I am a p0litical lesbian. 
I have taken this view because I feel that 
hctcrosexualitv is the keystone to male su-
pre_macy. In this society men have the power, 
which they abuse. Men are the enemy; power 
is their most lethal weapon. This is a war to 
abolish classist, sexist, and racist attitudes. 
Men perpetuate this. They receive concrete 
benefits from the system as it is, and arc not 
about to give it up, even to gain new freedom. 
But they will lose, even if we women have to 
kick and kill them into freedom. It is not men ti 
that I am against but their systems and in-










war, poverty, and hate. I will not collaborate 
with men, the enemy. until society has 
·---------------~-----------------J I cou_ncil <:>f males promulgat1~g a decree ~n the less of whether or not they arc really cxi. t. 
I ?ubJL'.gat1on of ~cmale ! but 11 do_cs not fit. It This, perhaps, is the greatest irony of JII: tlut changed into a freer, non-sexist place w 
live. I am a lesbian. 
A Lesbian is a woman whose energy is 
directed towards women. She loves women; 
she loves herself. She is woman-identified. 
1s vc1y omfort1ng to find a particular capcgoat . . , · . 
I for whatever makes us unhappy. Such device the feminist movement m~y at t11ncs be ;KIUJlly 
I eem to make the whole thing ca ier. If we d_etrimental to the promot1~11 of 
1
womcn s 
I feel that lesbianism is the logical extension· 
of radical feminism. Every woman is ales-
bian. I want to see it expressed. I want to 
sec women loving each other, supporting 
each other. I want to see some womanspirit 
on this campus. Let's get it together, my 
sister . 
say, men are the culprits, the guilty ones, they rights. :oo o_ftc~ al! w_c sec 1s an angr~ o_u1~g 
I that make us unhappy, then we might argue woman hurling !r.v1ct1ves and m~h.ing 11 difficult 
I (Q.E.D.), ii is towards men that we must direct to sec_that she may ~vcn be mt1king sense. (ln-
1 ouraltack,but once again, it will not wash. The deed. it rs for 1ust th1 re~ on that one 1;1u~t scu-
simple fact is that no one per on or group there- aratc the v~ry hu_man cause ot women's ~1g_ht· 
I of can be fndicte lot set tin<:>, up socici.ys arbitrary from _the disturbing phenomenon of fcm11mrn.) 
I roles. Ma:-:y of them go bad beyond memory I realise t_hat there arc those who woul~ ay that 
I . d 11 ,11,thropologi t might have some answers such _tactics are_ncccss_ary to cure the disease,_ th,11 "n a , · . . 1 sc of drast1 urgcry 1s required. Unfortunately, this I b111 the only oefc~da~t in 11115 ai~c any ca could land us in tiJc all-too-frequent s1tuat1011 or I am not expecting any woman to give 
up men for politics. I do want you to under-
stand what I'm doing and why I'm doing it. 
I ~nost of the world 5 misfortunes is thc world the operation being a success and the patient dy-
1tsclf. . . . . . ing, our paticn~ being people as a whole. I do not 
I am a woman, I am a feminist, I am a 
lesbian, and I am proud. * 
I . Another w_ay _in w_hich feminism cff~cts a thi:1k that the feminist movement po cs a real 
I k1n_d of polari at ion is th ro_ugh its very image, threat to the overall well-being of society but the 
which manages to be reactionary enough to 1 1 f • • • .' I farm man moderate-minded individuals into eve ~ surgical risk comp,ircd to 11s possible 
a. . Y benefit makes me wonder whether or not ,1 slow-Red Zinger I setting th msclves in an opposing camp, regard- er and l~ss painfLil procedure might be used. 
I Finally, (although b, no mean la tly) in my 
I· experience feminism in itself has accomplished 
■ - - - - - ___ - - _ - - - - - --- little in the way l'1 real positive social change 
Out of all the secular heresies which 
and done omc real h:mr. to individuals. I sup-
pose this is whcre feminism and~ have our bJsic 
difference: it seems to iccl that all this uproar is 
worth it; I wonder. 
Daniel 8. Eddy 
plague our modern society, one of the .- - - - 111111 - • • • • - • • - - - - - - __ • ___ - __ - ___ • .. 
most exasperating is feminism. In a world 
which is ridden with separatism (any color I I 
you choose), racism (ditto), revolutionism I I 
(pick the cause), and any number of other I 
'isms' if there is one thing we do not I 
requ1 (c 1s more ol them. I hasten to p.icify I , I 
the enraged reader who may thinJ.. that I I I 
am a student of still another pestilence ,, J 
called sexism: I am not. In truth, I am .---------•---------------------•--
.igainst sexism, which is precisely why I 
I dislike feminism, a doctrine which can be I 
just as polari7ing as that with which it 
goes to b.ittle. A feminist is dedicated to I 
ending the inequal1t1es in our society I 
which arbitrarily take employment, salary, I 
promotion, or anything else common 
sense (remember thatY tells us has little to c.o I 
with said gender. This is indeed commendable. I 
One of the promises of fac ism is to feed I 
everyone and l1eal the ills of society (i.e., 
crime, sickness, unh.ipµinc:,:,, cl <llli). I 
The chief reasons, then, that I dislike both I 
these aocmnes 1norning insinuatca oy r~~ I 
juxtaposition) is not for what they intend to 
rromise or what they intcntl to do, but how they I 
they go about doing it. t,1y quarrel is not with tht I 
t11r e11d, but with 111e me.Ins aaopteu ror mar I 
end. (This is rather a gencraliLed statement, 
and I hold myself from any blanket endorsement I 
of any ideology until completely understood) I 
As I said earlier, feminism tends to polarize I 
and separate-- through its rhetoric-- segments of 
our world which might be basically in agree- I 
me1,l wit:1 :,~ principles. One of the ways it does I 
this, is to attempt to assign blame for the gen- I 
eral sexual inequalities of the world on the ·m I 
males of the world. Granted, sexism has existed 
and some still does exist ( unfortunately, much I 
of that is in the hearts of many men and women I 
and if there is something one cannot legislate I 
in a presumed free society, it is personal opin-
ion 1, but to throw the blanket of-guilt around I 
the males is prepo~terous. We can attempt to I 
conjure up pictures of a pre-historic ecumenical I 
·-------------~---· 
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HANG IT UP, THEO 
The newest innovation at progressive 
Bard College, hot out of Associate Dean 
Theo J ;:ilosky 's office, is the $100 deposit 
thc1t the Administration is demanding to 
cover damages inflil!ted on dormatory 
furniture. 
The deposit would be give.() dt the 
beginning of a student's stay at Bard dnd 
he applicable to pay for any damage that 
the student causes to dorm property. So 
far, so good. 
The depo it plan really starts to get 
interesting when one reads on to the part 
.ibout being respon ible for one's living 
Me,1. It states, if any public furniture is 
token or damaged and after a reasonable 
period of lime (e.g. one week) it is not 
known who was responsible, the floor or 
dorm residents will be billed on a pro-
ruled basis for the theft or damage. 
Therefore, if you happen to be living.it 
up in downtown Red Hook one Saturday 
night and someone back at your dorm 
(student or not) throws a chair out of the 
window and the culprit is not known, you 
will pay for part of the damage. Very fair, 
Theo. 
The decision as to whether the dorm 
residents pay fur the damage or not is left 
entirely up to I he discretion of Theo 
J.dosky. After the decision is made there 
b nothing a student can do about it and 
no one he c,in ,1ppcal to. You c,1n yell 
bloody murder but the Admini\tration 
h,1s your $100 to subtract from so they 
h,1ve got you cold. . . 
This entire arbitrarV fining system 
is undemocratic and probably unconst1-
tutional How can Theo j,tlosky ever he 
r,usitive '(outside of ,1 Lvnfession of guilt} 
th,11 ,t student within a dorm comm1ted a 
viol.ttiontfow can he be sure that a stu-
dent committed the crime at all What 
right docs he have to fine students who 
h,1ve committed no violation and may not 
h,1vc ,tny idea of what is going on, except 
th,11 they ,ire suddenly s<.>mcwhat poorer? 
The Ad111inistr,1tion answers that 
EDITORIAL 
this type of action fosters an air of coll-
ective responsiblity for community prop-
erty. In other words, in case of the.ft 
dorm residents should snoop around 
other persons rooms in order to turn up 
clues concerning the damage or theft and 
notify the Dean's office--or else suffer the 
penalty of paying for whatever is missing. 
This stool pidgeon psychology went 
out with old B prison movies, and it wasn't 
very effective then either. Fining innocent 
residents and encouraging a ratting system 
is not a practical or fair way to end dorm 
destruction. 
Has the Administration ever consid-
ered the possibility that the friendly 
natives who rip-off student's bicycles and 
stereos might have been a major factor in 
the damage to the dorms?After Winter 
Field Period many dorms had their tele-
phones ripped out of the walls. Clearly, 
that is an act of outside vandalism. If this 
can occur with the phones, a tighter dorm 
security might be the most effective pro-
tection of dorm furniture. This would 
have to cut down on the stealing of dorm 
furniture. What Bard student in his right 
mind would even want to keep a piece of 
dorm furniture? 
An unmentioned part of the deposit 
proposal concerns the interest that acc-
umulates on the $100 that Bard wants to 
hold for four years. If that money was put 
in a bank for four years, the student 
would be collecting interest. Why should 
the student lose the interest just because 
it is Bard College that is holding this 
money 7fhe $100 is not being given to 
Bard for any particu ar service, su as 
tuition or board. Therefore why should 
Bard make a profit from someone else's 
money for not doing anything? 
This dorm deposit plan is unfair in 
it's blanket punishment of dorm res-
idents and poorly thought out in its lack 
of consideration to deposit money interest. 
The Student Senate is urged to confront 
the Administration with the failings of 
the deposit plan and persuade thm 
PINBALL WIZARD? 
Once upon a time it was voted that 
the pinball machines should be removed 
from the coffee shop becau~e it i nterfcred 
with people concentrating on their P:ivate 
meditations or doughnuts or something. 
So of course the only logical thing to do 
was to move the pinball machines away 
from an area where it would disturb 
people eating their sandwiches and 1n to 
the little Dining Commons alcove where 
the telephones are. Organizational genius! 
Now when someone tries to make a phone 
call from the Dining Commons it sounds 
like a crowded night a ta Las Vegas slot 
machine room. 
Since the pinball players refuse to 
halt their games, and the telephones are 
usually occupied, it appears that a peace-
ful co-existance is impossible. 
We urge the Senate, the Quality of 
Life Committee, the Dean of Students 
Office or any one with any authority 
over this matter to either move the phones 
into a quieter area or.else send the machines 
back to the coffee shop. Better to disturb 
egg salad than long distance. 
SON OF OBSERVER 
The Observer is publishing again. 
For how long is still a difficult quest-
ion. The staff is comprised of new writ-
ers and editors but money is still the 
crudal issue. We need a strong advertising 
staff to help raise money to cover com-
posing and printing costs. If this money 
is not supplied the Observer will fold or 
be composed on electric typewriters, 
which is very attractive if you like the 
P.T.A. bulletin look. 
Please come to the next staff meeting 
and offer a portion of your time. The 
only way the Observer can stay afloat as 















(McVICKAR BASEMENT) I 
._ _ -------------~ 
----------------------·· 
dJ(Q)~Il Milil'CCIHIJEILIL~ 
A DIFFERENT PERSON 
in p.iinter Larry Poon~ loft in New York City 
instead of writing songs like The Circle Game 
about Neil young turning twenty and being 
unable to gain access to his favorite hangout. 
She is growing up and we have tu deal with a 
very i ntcntioncci woman instead of an inno-
cent choir girl now. 
Musically she has changed by filling out 
her sound with more instruments and careful 
arrangements. She has moved from the 'folk' 
sound which her acoustic guitar and dulcimer 
sometimes gave her songs. She has always had 
an affinity for adding more tracks of her own 
· v_ou::e to s1:rngs; sometimes' for harmony, some-
t1r.,1.!> t0 sing a countcrrn.!louv. in the..back-
Joni Mitchell is quite a Jiffcre1·,t persnn 
now than.the one who was descrioea many years 
ago by the L.A.Free Press a'5 writing songs with 
the breathless innocence of a young choir girl 
who has just gotten laid and is not quite sure 
what she ls supposed to do next. She has aqu-
ired a confidence and an assurance that comes 
wjth .a.ec. Her songs. though QuLte. different now 
Lhdll r,ine years ago, have remained fresh. Not 
choos_ing tc rely on a fprmuJa for sucessful sanes 
she has evolved with each albl.!m of the eight 
that she has recorded. Mitchell is very aware 
that she has changed. So much in fact, that 
she felt motivated to yell I've changed! in 1;1e 
in the song Both Sides Now at a ·uncerr 1n 
Austin, Texds, on L,lt: wur t.1at µruJuced the 
album Miles of Aisles. 
Her lyrics have become more complicated 
and in eresting. By this, I mean that she makes 
subtle references to many more things than 
ever before, she is more sly in her punning, and 
she manipulates her images with much greater 
f.a.ci.li.t'i.. This is not to say that she didn't com-
mand <1 magic in her earlier songs. Her sense of 
beauty has extended to include not only earthy~ 
natural things, but also man-made things ~uch as 
mechanical cities. 
In her songs Mitchell is constantly trying 
. ~r~ '"1er frec:Jom • .md is getting stuck in 
relatio:~!;hips that weight her wings. One image 
she has used on every ;1.lbum to-sy~nH.!::: this 
freedom, is the bird. as one needs no ciue as 
to this metaphor, she is explicit on her first 
album 
My gentle relations 
have names they must call me 
for loving the freedom 
of all flying things 
Her freedom thwarttng relationships always 
9well on her !onliness. Who can miss the dispair 
111: 
I came in as bright 
as a neon light 
and I burned out 
right there before him. 
Her involvement with type of songis very per-
sonal and she seems to bring some of that into 
songs in which she acts only as an observer. 
Mitchell has always been rather romantic, 
not only in her imagery, but also in her attitude. 
She constantly mentions artists of different sorts 
such as poets <1n<l painters, who are in the posit-
ion of knowledge or ·certain emotional instabil-
ity. In fact, she has enlarged her circle of friends 
to include sacessful creative people similar to 
those artists which her own sucess had brought h, 
her into contact with. So now we get Joni 
!\1;td1cil ciropping in o,; 8 ,,, Dylan's Ro/lin_q 
Tt"lu.r,dei" Review in Boston anr' ~ctting inspired 
grcund. Si~e tends to use fl .ite and ~axaohone 
riffs to accumplish the same thing now, except 
on songs like Shadows and Light from her-new 
album._ Here she sings acapella except for the 
awkward intrusion of a-synthesizer. 
Her recent interest in ja,zz js evident not 
only in her use of Tom Scott and the L.A. 
Express ~;,c! the J ;.izz Crusaders as b:ickup mus-
icians, but in her selection of, two ongs from 
the jazz vocal trio Lambert, Hendricks, and 
Ross, these being Twisted and Centerpiece~-. 
Another influence on her music is reflect-
ed in the song The jungle Line. She makes use 
of a recording of the warrior drums of the Bur-
;mci tribe hv nlaviru! al!ainst the rvthms.af the 
drums with a moog synthesizer and a.n acoustic 
guitar. She is much more successful here in 
her manipulation of the synthesizer than in 
Shadows and Light. 
Another major change is Mitchell's voice. 
An innocence, described elsewhere in this re-
view, might be said to characterize her voice on 
her earlier recordings. Since then she has dis-
covered that her voice is more than capable of 
being an instrument. She now uses her voice 
in what could be described as dives and soars 
by sliding from one note in the melody to the 
next. This kind of singing had a lot to do with 
the new interpretations of old songs that one 
finds on her live album. 
I like The Hissing of Summer Lawns. That 
this is a 'total work' as she puts it, does not 
need to be the basis of the scant liner notes she 
writes. I already mentioned that she seemed 
to have more control of her imagery than ever 
before. This is so true that parts are in danger 
of becoming obscure. Perhaps that is why she 
chooses to include liner notes for the first time 
with 'clues' as to the nature of the album. The 
near obscurity of some of the imagery redeems 
itself in the sense that is invoked by the use of 
such images. 
In the already mentioned song Shadows 
and Light I thin~ she falls a little short of her 
mark. Essentially she reiterates the yin-yang 
principle to the drone of a synthesizer. The 
album suffers from the inclusion of this song, 
·especially in it's position as the last song on 
the album. 
I said that I liked it, and I do. However, 
I wanted to point out a few of the album's 
weaknesses. 
Some of the songs are very tight and re-
flect a close relationship between the lyrics 
and the music. One of these, the title song, is 
the only song she's ever recorded that she's 
written with someone else. That someone else 
is John Guerin, her lover and drummer for the 
L.A. Express. The song has a beautiful melody 
with lyrics that describe the domination of a 
woman by her husband. She has the oppor-
tunity to leave him but she's resolved herself 
to his kind of life. Again, the imagery is very 
captivating: 
He gave her his darkness to regret 
And good reason to quit him ... 
Still she stays with a love of some kind 
It's the lady's chotce-
The hissing of summer lawns 
That reviews can't provide samples of mu-
sic is sometimes sad. But that is the nature of 
reviews anyway, a review being an evaluation 
of sorts based on the involvement of one per-
son. But you can only describe so much with 
words. I advocate a listeniw to this album as 






The other day I was headed for the bath-
room in Potter when I passes by the Observer 
Office. I heard some noise and popped my 
head in the door. What's this, we got a paper 
this semester? Yeah, wanna review some records? 
Always interested in hearing new music, I ac-
cepted the offer and walked out with a stack 
of records with the Leslie West Band topping 
the pile. Oh no, I thought, is it my fate to re-
view used-up hard rockers? 
Imagine my delight when, upon leafing 
through the stack, I discovered an album that I 
had purchased on my visit home. The album I 
refer to is Guy Clark's long awaited first album, 
Old No. 1. For a long time I wondered what 
voice was behind songs like Desperados Waiting 
for the Train, L.A. Freeway, and That Old 
Time Feeling that his friend Jerry Jeff Walker 
seems to make his own. What I found was a 
voice that was rough and sometimes gritty, more 
concerned with lyrical content than melody, 
which finds a perfect home in the structure of 
his country oriented accompaniments. 
Clark grew up in the town of Rockport, 
Texas, a small town on the Gulf coast, known 
more to surfers for it's waves than it's music 
scene. He became interested in folk music and 
developed his guitar by learning Mexican mar- · 
'1.i..:hi tunes and occasionally dropping in to pick 
with his friends at folk cafes. 
Part of Clark's magic lies in his ability to 
weave revealing ballads about the life and people 
around him, a qua I ity steeped in the traditions 
of the Southwest region in which he grew up. 
This is especially true of the last song on the 
album, Let Him Roll, in which he details the 
life of a wino: 
He was an elevator man at a cheap hotel 
In exchange for rent on a one room cell 
And he was old years beyond his time 
No thanks to the world and the white 
port wine 
Clark's importance as a songwriter was ac-
knowledged before the release of this album by 
people like Rita Coolidge, Jerry Jeff Walker, 
Johnny Cash, the Everly Brothers, and the Earl 
Scruggs Revue. With this album Clark estab-
lishes himself as a musician as well. 
Assisting Clark on the album is a very com-
petent bunch of Nashville musicians including 
Johnny Gimble on fiddle, Austin harp-player_ 
Mickey Raphael, and.singers Emmy Lou Hams 
and Sammi Smith. One is not overwhelmed•by 
the aggregation of fine musicians, for it is al-
ways Guy Clark's album and no one else's. 
Oh yes, I finally did put the Leslie West 
Band on my.-,turntable, but I don't like discus-
siru.> excesses of uru: c;ort or another. Or, to 
j)Jr:::phr::se Clark,-!'s all done with mirrors, Jest 
you fct"£et. 
Off THE BLACI<LIST. 
Ring Lardner Jr. was the first speaker 
of the John BMd SeminM Program held on 
Feb. 13 at 8:30 pm in Albee Social. Mr. 
LJrdner, one of the Hollywood Ten was 
cited for contempt of Congress after tes-
tifying before the House Committee on 
Un-American Activities in 1947. As a 
result, he was blacklisted from writing 
dnd he served a ten month sentence in 
Federal Prison in 1950. The topic of his 
lecture was the Hollywood Blacklist, 
1947-1962. 
By 8:00 pm the floor was covered 
with bodies. At the doors, layers of heads 
could be seen weaving in and out of the 
room. Albee Social was ill-chosen due to 
its si1e.' But at the organizer's insistance, 
it fit the lecturer's request for an informal 
atmosphere. 
Mr. LJrdner was introduced by Prof. 
MJrk Lytle. Lardner is a tall man who 
seems to have trouble carrying his height 
and so gives the impression of being bent 
OVL'r. He has large intense eyes and hands 
that incessantly stroke each other. He 
seemed nervous and uncomfortable, so it 
was not surprising to learn that he was 
going to summarize the events of the period 
by reading an excerpt from his book in 
progress, My Famtfy Remembered. While 
reading, his voice took on the confidence 
that it 1Jcked speaking directly to the 
JUd1t!nce. 
The excerpt he read was well written 
and transformed Lardner into an articulate 
speaker. It re·,ealed how Lardner, Dal ton 
Trumbo, ;ind the rest of the Hollywood 
Ten had decided, after much legal debate, 
to use the First Amendment on principle 
for their defense. This enabled them to 
deny the Constitutionality of the Com-
mittee itself. This decision tempted many 
tu fling laurel wreaths at the heroic Ten. 
Lardner denied martyrdom on the basis 
thdt their stand was practical at the time, 
and. more importantly, they did not 
de.a 
I .-a_sl snvice on cleanjng and 
shirt~. Thrirty 1:asy - Care 
saves you money 
foresee economic disaster in pri on en-
tences. Some cooperative witnesses felt 
a vague patriotic feeling, but most were 
· economically and socially terrorized into 
informing. 
Onchumorous incident included in 
the passage occured when committee 
chairman J. Parnell Thomas asked Lardner 
for names. He ~eplied 'I could answer lhe 
way you want, Mr. Chairman, but I'd hale 
myself in the morning.' Parnell got furious 
and had Lardner removed from the room. 
When Lardner went to prison to serve his 
sentence, Parnell was already there, con-
victed of pocket padding. 
ber of popular movies were writfen and directed 
by blacklisted people using front names. When 
Otto Preminger dared to use Dal ton T rumbo's 
name in the credits of Exodus there was no reac-
tion. This emphasizes the absurdity of the pre-
vious hysteria. Once the '·.!a.ckfis, petered out 
those former blacklist members that were well 
established in Hollywood were able to resume 
their careers. But the majority forfeited their 
careers. 
The blacklist itself began in New York 
at the command of the studio's Board of 
Directors. Mr. Lardner finished his reading 
on a sentimental note. Twenty-one years 
after being asked to leave the studios of 
Twentieth Century Fox, he re-entered 
PI'esident Botstein 111qu1rea ~ w 110w LIil! 
former blackli ted reacted socially with coopera-
tive witnesses after the incident lost its impact. 
Some of the Hollywood Ten vowed not to speak 
to the stoolies. Lardner did not go that far, rea-
sonii:ig that it would be interesting to hear th!:!ir 
present vie'1's. The executives and producers who 
found it economically expedient not to defend 
the blacklisted were extremely coureous to the 
members that returned to Hollywood. 
the gates to discuss with Daryl Zam1r,h's son, 
the work he was to do on the book MASH. A 
.uestion and answer period revealed that a num-
Despite Mr. Lardner's lack of finesse in an 
audience--speaker situation, he was an interesting 
lecturer, or rather, reader. Regardless, the 
evening, whether written for; question and 
answer style, was quite enlightening. 
'Northern Lights-Southern Cross' * The Band 
The advertisement said, 'It's worth 
The Weight' (this from Rolling Stone,so it's 
got to be true). 
While the material on Northern 
lights-southern Cross is not equal to that 
onJ,tusic From Big Pin~ it. is, nonetheless, 
a wor hwhile disc. ihc Band has made the 
hazardous transition from the sixties to the 
seventies without losing too much. Few 
bands can boast of this and the Band, in 
the year of the buycentennial, is not likely 
to boast at all. They are unique in that they 
are commercial only to a minimal degree. 
The progress of the Band is embodied 
in the addition of the synthesizer. on this 
album. It has become almost essential 
for any current band to use a synthesizer. 
Under the hands of Garth Hudson the 
instrument is almost foly. There are no 
showy electronic swirls; the sound is laid 
back and exhibits only the merest hint of 
· electricity. Jupiter Hollow is a good 
example of the·blend of synthesizer and 
simplicity-for_-simplicity and honesty 







Several of the songs, Rags and Bones 
and Hobo jungle tend to be a bit oversent-
imentalized. This is partially due to 
Richard Manuels' weepy vocal style-and 
partially to Robbie Robertsons' lyrics. 
Robertson wrote all the songs; two flops 
outofeightisn'tbad in 1976. (The album 
was actually r,eleased in late '75.) 
Round Top Road t!J 
Germantown, N.Y. ' 
(518) 537-4226 
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In general, the vocals are right up to 
par. Levon Helm, in Ophelia, sings out 
with all the crispness and clarity that 
make him an inseperable part of the band. 
The song spoofs Hamlet: 
The old neighborhood just ain't the same 
Nobodv know~ iust what became 
of Ophelia. Where have you gone? 
the humor of the lyrics in this song is 
accented by Garth Hudsons' dixieland 
brass which cavorts in the background. 
The album is not great, but it presents 
something more than mild listening pleasure. 
It is the fate of rock fans to hope for de-
cent, rather than great music. Greatness 
has gone elsewhere. 
Lee Kessler 
Pinney:VarbalowQuit Senate 
Within seven days Senate lost two of 
their members. Past president Mark us 
Pinney quit because of demands upon his 
time. His job, studies, and practice,time 
prevent him from having sufficient 'time 
for Senate. Upon resigning, he expressed his 
eagerness to contirue working with the 
Community Relations Committee. 
Karen Varbalow's resignation was 
based upon her feeling that she 'was not 
being taken seriously by other members of 
Se11ate.' Her feelings arc that she contributed 
work and effort in the fall semester that 
should merit respect from her fellow Senators. 
Despite this, she believes that there was a 
lack of understanding between herself and 
the other individuals on Senate. She 
emphasized that she still planned to chair 
the Admissions Committee, work on the 
re-writing of the Student Handbook, and 
anv other interesting oroiec.ts !hat arise in 
the future. · 
~lliarice 
The Feminist Alliance is going to be 
active this semester. Starting Monday, 
Feb. 16, the Women's Center will be open 
_ every Monday, and Wednesday through 
Saturday nights. Someone will be there 
at those times.· 
WHERE THE MONEY GOES-
we will be starting a Women's Health 
Clinic a_nd Counseling Collective. Any 
women interested are welcome and encour-
aged to help. 
Many students may be-unaware ot it 
but the planning committee is a major new 
part of the Bard community this semester. 
Chairperson Bill Moss describes the plan-• 
ning committee as the 'money a/locating · 
forum for school activities and the co-ordi-
nating body for campus.; In past years 
there has been consistent comment that 
clubs should try to plan activities together 
so that a single event could be sponsored 
by several clubs and satisfy many interests 
as well as utilizing the limited funds to the 
fullest amount. The Planning Committee 
is an attempt to accomplish this. 
The allocating procedure is relatively 
simple. A closed meeting of the planning 
committee and Senate Treasurer and Sec-
retary is held. At this meeting'all of the 
submitted club-budgets areplacerl in a box 
and passed around. Each member of the 
committee draws a budget from the box 
dnd, in turn, reads the budget aloud to the 
rest of the committee. The committee 
then discusses the major parts of the bud-
get and decides upon a reasonable amount 
to be allotted to that club. When all of the 
budgets have been read and assig'ned a terit-
dtivc figure ths committee reviews their de-
Requests that arc considered reasonable 
by this semesteF's committee include 
speakers, films, and u-ther commonity'act-
ivities such as dances. Examples of re-
quests that the committee finds unreason-
able include such items as picnics and con-
traceptives, two choices which were trimmed 
from budgets submitted this semester. 
All dances are sponsored by clubs 
such as BBSO, LAO, and Folk and Trad-
itional Music Society. The clu-o-is respon-
sible for contacting a band and getting con-
tracts signed. Then the Entertainment 
Committee pays for these events from funds 
designated for dances. Before a contract 
is mailed it must be submitted to the plan-
ning committee for approval. In order for 
a contract to be legal and binding it must 
bear the signatures of the chairperson dnd 
the Senate Treasurer. 
Chairperson Bill Moss stressed thdt 
club presidents and members remember 
the following warning, contracts that are 
m,tiled without these signatures will not 
"Pommelay - Farms" 
Finc>st Fresh Fruits & Vegelables 
GPrtrude Ford Teas -
PJ)Cll 7 tl,1ys 9:00 am - 6:30 pm 
Route 9 south of Red Hook. 
I 
J 
be honored and the planning committee 
is FJot liaolc for such an unpaid bill. Clubs 
who mail contracts w1tnout p]e necessary 
signatures Jut do have sufficient funds in 
t)leir budget to cover the contract will pay 
the bill and suffer a penalty. -
In the initial allocations meeting the 
planning committee allotted $5965.00 for 
the first half.of the semester to approximately 
thirty clubs. At present the planning comm-
ittee is still in the process of setting guidelines 
and codes of self-government and working 
on a Master Calendar. The Master Calendar 
will schedule events in advance so that con-
flicts between activities may be avoided. It is 
too late for them to do this for February and 
March but they are working on April and 
May calendars. 
The members of the planning committee 
for spring 1976 are Bill Moss, Cha~rperson: 
Esther (Liza) Wherry; Evan Hall; lamie 
Fishman; Daniel Eddy; and Sandy Walton. 
Senate Treasurer, Phil Carducci, also attends 
meetings but has no vote in allocating de-
cisions. Minutes of planning committee 
meetings may be found on the Senate 
Bulletin Board. 
. Gail Levinson 
A consciousness raising group is form-
ing. It will probably meet on Monday 
nights. The first meeting was on Monday 
Feb. 16, at the Women's Center. The ' 
Center is in Albee next to Albee Social. 
All women are very welcome. The alliance 
has been fairly inactive recently and is' 
looking for new blood and energy. For 
more information, contact Red Zinger at 
Robbins 317 or box 657. Or come to the 
Women's Center any night it is open. 
a fccelift in stone 
D~an Sug_att_ suggested the possibility of 
relocating the infirmary in Stone Row. One 
student suggested a bowling alley in the basement 
but Dean ,Sugatt quickly stated that this would 
probably be impractical. Other suggestions were 
made l;>ut the rumored figure -of $580,000 in 
?overnment fun?s would greatly limit any pro-
Jec~s besides basic renovations such as new in-
terior walls, stairs, and floors. 
111 any evenr, renovations are no., rentar1ve-
ly scheduled for summer '77, which means that 
Stone Row will most likely have three to a 
~uite ne.xt year in view of the planned enrollment 
increase .. A new committee, directed by Theo · 
J olosky, 1s now being formed to study Stone 
Row's possibilities. 
Near the e1:a tt; 1a~~ st:m~v- three ~Wrt--
cerned students met with Deans Jolosky and 
Sugatt to discuss Stone Row's future. After a 
general Ciscussion on possible plans for Stone 
Row, actual tloorplans ror a propost:li renovation 
were studied. Although plans for-central halls on 
each floor like Tewksbury were not promising 
the possibility of student lounges or student ' 
government offices on the first floor seemed 
more favorable. 
Mark Callahan 
D111 YOU KNOW? 
PHONE: (914) 758-2761 
RD. 1. BOX 27 
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There is a mysterious new organization on 
campus-the Clearwater Club. No 0ne seems to 
know much about it, not.even the Senators wi10 -
recently ratified its constr 
recently ratified its constitution. But the Clear-
water people have no intention of remaining a 
secret. They want everyone-to know what 
they[ 
they 're up to--and why. 
The club began last semester, when folk-
singer Pete Seeger gave a benefit concert at Bard. 
Seeger has establi hed similar organizations at a 
number of other colleges. The club takes its 
name--and its inspiration--from the Clearwater, 
the Hudson River sroop built by Seeger which 
sails up and down the River, promoting ecologi-
cal awareness. Seeger is also the founder of the 
Hudson River Sloop Restoration, Inc., a non pro-
fit organization which has done a great deal to 
fight pollution of the River. ,The HRS R's latest 
concern is PCB, or polychlorinated biphenyls, a 
toxic chemical that two General Electric plants 
have been discharging into the River. PCB con-
centrations are now so high that Hudson River 
fish have become unedible. 
The Clearwater Club, like its parent organi-
zation, will be working to fight pollution, though 
in a smaller way. At their last meeting, the Clear-
water people received some suggestions from Johr 
water people received some suggestions from 
John Harris-Cronin, a member of HRS R's environ 
mental staff. Mr. Harris-Cr-0nin told the group th 
mental staff. Mr. Harris-Cronin told the group 
that there was a need for pipe-watchers in nearby 
Columbia County, where there are eighteen 
major polluters who discharge chemicals into the 
River. Under a 1972 water conservation law, all 
polluters must apply for permits which limit the 
amount and concentration of chemicals that they 
can discharge. Violation of a permit incurs 
heavy fines. But the Environmental Protection 
Agency and the Department of Environmental 
Conservation have done little to check that pol-
luters are fulfilling their obligations. It is up to 
volunteers to test discharge samples and to check 
the results against the permits, which are available 
to the public at the EPA in New York, and the 
DEC in Albany. Mr. Harris-Cronin will be giving 
some weekend workshi _ 
some weekend workshops on the .11ew water law, 
and on pipe-watching proceedures. 
1Vfeanwh1re, the uearwater people have some 
idea of their own. They arc thinking of having 
a G.arbag" Pick-up on the weekend of April 24th-
a cleaning job dwon by the River, tu be fellowed· 
by singing and a pot-luck supper. They are also 
considering fund raising activities such as a flea 
market or bake sale. The proceeds would be used 
for further projects, and to help the HRSR, which 
r.cds to r~i.,e t4O,OOO to rcp;1ir trc sloop 
Clearwater. 
The Clearwater people would love to have 
another concert at Bard - a benefit for Clearwater 
with Pete Seeger, and possibly Don Mc Lean and 
Ario Guthrie. Inquiries have been made, but 
there is nothing 9efinite yet. . 
The Clearwater Club holds its meetings in 
Kline C0mmons, and the day and tJmc arc 
announced several ~:. . advance. Membership 
is open to anyone in the Bard community who 
is intere ted in fun, nature, ecology, or clean 
land and clear water. 
Robin Carroll 
.. PETS R.A.P. ADMINISTRATION 
Despite a long and troubled history 
of failurr.~ to·cnforce rules and admini-
strative bans another pct commission has 
arisen to once more try to legaliLe the 
presence of cats and dogs on the Bard 
campus. The new committee calls itself 
Responsible Animal People (R.A.P.). 
In a proposal drawn up February 
seventh and a later set of additional 
clarifications they· have structcrcd a 
stringent control system based upon 
registration maintenance and enforcement. 
A committee of six people have volunteered 
themselves to serve in these capacities. 
The basis of the program is the regi-
stration process which will require owners 
to diposit twenty-five dollars (rcturna~lc 
the following June). They must also fill 
out a card stating the owner's ndmc, room/ 
address and box number, the animal's 
name and dcscripti-un. Proof must be offered 
where it will be kept on vacation, that 
animals have been vaccinated, whether it 
has been altered, and consent from room-
mate. A ten cent filing fee will be charged. 
Students living off campus will be asked 
to register their pets in the event they 
wish to bri_ng pets on campus. A committee 
member, Audrey Fleming, hds voluntcred 
to maintain the files. · 
The entire commi"ttee will handle 
registration and all complaints. The 
initial six members, who &re primarily 
Fr~shmen, have consented lo rcmdin on the 
/ 
committee and will find their own re-
placements if resignation becomes neces-
sary. This is a protection against past 
complaints that pct committee people 
have been irresponsible or failed to insure 
that the code wc}s maintained. 
The rules state that dogs must be with 
owner when out of owner's room and 
never be tied up. Cats mu,t be kept within a 
specified distance of the dorm and their 
letter disposed of away form the dorm. 
New litters of babies must be rcportcd"with1n 
two weeks and registered after six weeks. 
Fighting animals and those who evoke 
complaints will cause the fining of owners. 
Suggestions for maintenance of 
rules include one officially dcsgnatcd pcrsun 
of thePct Committee where they will be 
handled. 
Enforcement of rules will be a fining 
system. More than three offenses will 
constitute grounds for impour1d111cnt. 
Impounded dogs will im111eclit1tcly cause 
a forfeit of the twenty-five dollar deposit. 
The proposal has not been <1pp roved 
by the Admin"istrat·io~ although Theo 
jolosky has 111ct I ith the Committc to 
aclvi e them on the mo~t effective prc-
_scntation of 1hei1· proposal. It houlcl 
be noted by rcc1clcrs that thi~ propos<tl hds 
nto been offici,dly s<1nctioncd ,tnd c<1ts and 
dogs arc still banned on the BMd campl!S. 
Even.if it is eventually agreed to try the 
proposdl Lt appears doubtful it will be 
before Fall of 1976. 
Gail Levinson 
